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He leaped ov

vr and used hla bayonet In an Imae- -y
Inary neat of Germane at a remurk-abl-

s-coii:;i- L

I

THE REV.

DARUNGT

agile pace.
Sergeant Petrusb cloaed hla address
HOW A BISHOP
Red Crusa
with an appeal for ,th
IT-which he aaid waa dolus ao much lor
the aoldlcra.
These men went to Williamson that
M. E.
night with Messrs. Varney and Heed, GENERAL CONFERENCE
FEP.SHING'S WOUNDED SOLDIERS then to Palntsville Thursday. On Fri
HIM
ELECTS
SOUTH,
CHURCH,
day they will be at Prestonsburg and
ARRIVED TOO LATE FOR
on Saturday at PlkeVllle.
TO HIGHEST OFFICE.
DAY PROGRAM.
MINE RE8CUE WORK.
D. ' C
Washington.
BIsAp U. V. W. Darlington, we
The War Council meeting held at Expert J. M. Webb of the United States greet you!
under
week
Paiiitaof
this
Tueaday
Mines,
will
reach
of
on
Bureau
Louisa
It will be good newa to all Southern
tr.e direction of tha Htata and National vllle. Ky, May IS, for the purpose of Methodlate and many other people In
a giving Instruction and demonstrations
Council of Pefenaa waa attended by
and West Virginia to learn
apparatus Kentucky
In the use of mine-resclarge crowd, composed of men and wothat the Rev. Dr. Darlington, now of
men from all parts of the county. Af- and In first aid to the Injured. He Morris Harvey College, has been elect
cf will remain at Falntsvlile until May
ter an almost continuous downpour
ed to the highest office In Methodism
rain on Monday, the weatherday.cleared 17, at which date he will leave for that of Bishop. He was chosen at AtIdeal
May
On
an
waa
Tuesday
until
remain
PlkevUle,
to
1.
a i and
lanta, 0 a., Tueaday, on the second balThe program started at 10 o'clock May 20 he will arrive at Robblna Creek lot taken by the General Conference
In tha court bouae, and tha building Ky., and will remain until May 21. after now In session there.
Hon. R. C. which date be will be at Esco, Ky, to
filled to IU capacity.
This action was not altogether a
. .Ours of tha Local Council of
remain antll May 81.
surprise to the people of this part of
meeting.
over
the
presided
Mine officials and miners are Invit the Conference, who have realised and
The first apeaker waa Hon. Stanley ed to select certain of the skilled un appreciated the ability and consecra
a
delivered
who
Mayavlile.
derground
ot
luied
and surface employee for tion of Dr. Darlington for some years,
wry fine addraaa on the subject of tha enrollment In mine-rescand first aid and who have felt that hs would soonwar. Ha reviewed tha history of the classes. After completion of the course er or later be called to this high ofamand
war and of the preparation
of instruction, the Bureau of Mines fice because of hla peculiar fitness. But
nion of Oermany extending back to will Issue to each man who has comy friends also were prepared for
lletened
audience
days. Tha
pleted the work aatiafactorily and en- disappointment this year, fearing the
throughout
the
competence.
attention
graved certificate of
who close
would not
Important advancement
speech and frequently .applauded the
After a number of teams In any come until the next General Conferapeaker must heartily.
mining locality shall have completed ence, four years hence. The result.
At the concluelon of hla addreee Mr. the course of training. It' la suggested therefore 1s extremely gratifying. Dr.
1C. L Varney. tha Watrict Agricultural
to the operators that tbey Inaugurate Darlington Is quits young for thla ad
Agent, addreeaed tha gathering along a field day when the team may enter vancement, according to the custom
engaged
la
be
which
In
u.e Una of work
work and In the of the Conference, but ho goes to the
contents In first-ai- d
Ha urged upon tha farmers In the use of breathing apparatus. In the larger work fully mature and with exetronitmt poasibla Urme the Importance preparation for such a field day, the perience in every department from cirof producing every poeelble pound of employee of tha bureau will lend such cuit rider to presiding elder and col
product Ihla year. Ha la well known assistance as may be requested.
He - has served city
lege president.
here and la ona of tha moat Interestchurches and country churches, with
In
we
have
epeakera
ing and versatile
fine results everywhere. As an ex
CASE TO BE HEARD
ttiia part of Kentucky. On this occa- COYER BY
He
COURT. ecutlve he succeeds at all points.
THE
a
FEDERAL
made
and
beet
hla
waa
at
he
sion
has accomplished much for a nwn of
moat impressive appeal to tha patriot-I- ts
His deep spirituality, with
Judge A, M. J. Cochran, of the Fed- his years.
of the farmers, which ba declared
capacity and
Catletta-bur- g his strong Intellectual
could ba beat ehown by their efforts eral Court, which will sit In
combine to make htm a
attainments,
of
hearing
set
May,
food
the
for
has
in
of
to increase tha production
very effective preacher. In fact, there
Mr. Var- the John Coyer case which has been la no branch of the service la which be
the soldiers and our Allies.
ney la doing great work for the Govern- appealed to this court, for May If. The haa not been signally successful.
ment, and If all men employed In the case was appealed by the military offi- ' He waa born and reared near Frank
of the fort, Ky, about 40 years ago, attend
U. R were as effective and faithful as cials as Coyer was a mernher Loula-villa
In
ns In their several lines, there would JKth Field Artillery located
the Kentucky Wealyan College at
for ed
waa
arrested
he
results.
worry
at the time
about
be no need to
Mlllersburg. served as pastor at
of
Vlers,
Lui
ot
Miss
ha
murder
address
Interesting
the
Throughout hla
Washington. Ky. and Covington, go
had ths closeat tearing from the large Prestonsburg. whose body waa fopnd Ing from there to parkersbnrg. W, Va.,
ronton.
I
near
In
Ohio
river
the
,
audience.
where he remained foar years. Then
As Indictment was returned against he went to Huntington as pastor at
liu'le anik National Department had Coyer
Jury in Floyd coun- Johnson Memorial. The church grew
grand
by
a
wouPershing's
lien.
of
two
ty, and after a number of continuances rapidly under hla leadership and the
nds soldiers to come to Louisa on thla
the circuit court at Prestonsburg. handsome new building waa erected.
and give the people flrat hand in
charge esralnst him was dlslmssed It was only the inexorable limit law
Information about their experiences the
upon
of the Commonwealth at- of the church that removed him at the
and the conditions on the battlefront torney,motion
who said ths court did not have end of four years.' One year since he
la Europe. These men failed to arLast January Coyer was waa presiding elder of the Ashland
rive on the morning train and the lo- Jurisdiction.
on the same charge by Pike district. The same seal and devotion
cal committee got busy U find out arrested
county authorities Immediately after that characterizes all his work was em
what bad become of them. They
from tha Floyd county Jail ployed In serving this large and moun
CiUlrd the Ventura Hotel in Ashland hla release
nee haa been in custody there.
talnous district. Every man, woman
and were Informed that two soldiers andIn elthe
application for the writ the and child with whoa he came In coa
supposed to be the ones In question had army
say
release
his
after
that
officers
checked
tact will be delighted to hear of bis
stayed there over night and
by Floyd county authorities the Pike advancement.
out In time for the Big Sandy train.R county
should
have caused
authorities
The presidency of Morris Harvey
A second effort ic jrt
rearrest through the commander College at Barboursville, W. Va.. waa
look them up and see why they did nr. his ycoyers company,
or
wnico iiwcuuic hla last work, and It la here that the
come was met with a very abrupt ana In required under wartime
regula
tears of regret will fall. The school
tmcourieous refusal on the part of the tions.
had never known auch a year as" haa
hotel. Other persona In Ashland were
they
Just closed. The attendance was up
then called on the telephone and
to the limit The life and spirit of
went to work trying- to locate the men.
Dr.
the-- institution was remarkable.
The local committee hoped o get them A BRITISH COLONEL
Darlington's Interest In thla school
W. train at 1 o'clock,
here on the N.
la ao Intense that U will not lose htm
but when the train came the aoldiers
O.
SPEAKS IN LOUISA entirely if he be permitted to choose
did not appear. When the C.
.
his place of residence. Heretofore the
two men
train arrived at 4:40 p. m, theexplained
Bishops have been permitted to do this,
stepped off the train and
but a proposition la now before the
that they were misinformed about the
O. train In Cincinnati A LARGE AUDIENCE HEARD AN Conference to change this rale.
lime of the C.
Other Conference Newa.
the night before, and bad missed the
OFFICER FRESH FROM THE
train. They claimed to have
Tha General Conference eeema to
tha local committee Tueaday
have settled the question of whether or
BATTLE IN FRANCE.
morning but no telegram waa receivnot this, the Ashland district, shall re' and tha crowd
The committee
ed.
main a part of the Western Virginia
were considerably disappointed by the
Conference, or be transferred to the
British
of
Perowne,
It
the
but
Col.
to
men
Lieut.
arrive
Kentucky Conference. We are to re
f.tllure of these
wits one of those unavoidable accidents army, who landed In the United States main In Western Virginia Conference,
appearance
responsible
his
before
only
two
weeks
held
be
can
nobody
where we were placed In the early
that
for. The two men appeared before a here, spoke at Louisa last Sunday af days of the church, when there was no
spoke
nlglit.
ternoon to a capacity house. He
railroad line from here to Central
lrne audience Tuesday
At 2 o'clock In the afternoon the In the auditorium of the court bouse Kentucky.
D.
the
W.
from
applause
and received much
crowd reassembled and Hon.
The proposition to remove the time
there limit of four years for pastors haa been
Cochran, of Maysvllle. was Introduc- audience. When he appeared
.
loud
After
given
addreas
Hla
ovation
apeaker.
waa
fine
a
discussed considerably.
ed as the chief
It appears
was historical, classical, and full of In- applause the people arose from their probable that the limit wilt be removed
or the rule modified.
formation pertinent to the great world aeata and applauded long and loud
He is fresh from tha battle front
Later: A compromise measure has
crisis through which we are passing.
It vsus a very able address and waa where he haa spent more than a year been adopted for an extension of the
never
He
who
haa
heard In tha artillery service.
thoroughly enjoyed by those
time beyond four years in any case
II- been wounded, hut a son is now in the where the quarterly conference re
disappointof
effects
waa
from
suffering
hospital
the
crowd
quests It and a majority of the presidAlthouKh the
gas.
ing elders of the conference agree to
ed at the failure of the soldiers to
CoL Perowne gave a clear and inter It.
we heard quite a number of peoDr. W. F. McMurry, of Louisville.
ple nay that they bad been well repaid esting description of the work on the
for their trip by hearing the tint!s. battle lines. He also touched upon the k and Dr. John M. Moore, of Nashville,
by
thelgr),
m. Parker Dr. IT M. Tnihraui
horrible atrocities committed
speeches delivered during the two
Patriotic songs were aung at Germans on the helpless women ana and Dr. W. N. Ainaworth, were elected
ev
day
His
.i,if..r-t- t
France.
and
durinar
the
Relelum
of
and
children
times
Bishops
erybody Joined heartily In this part of tour of thla country la in the interest! The queatIon of giving full laity
Cross.
Red
the
of
rights to women has been started on
the exercises.
Perahina's Boldisre.
Col. Perowne spoke at all towna up the rounds of the various annual conThe court house was packed Tues- the Big Sandy and then went on to ferences. - It la the sense of the body at
day night to see and hear the two Lexlngton'and Louisville. Judge Fat-ric- Atlanta that they ahould have these
accompanied rights.
of Prestonsburg,
wounded soldiers who were sent dock
to the United States leas than three Col. Perowne to Louisa and Introduced
Rev. Bostwick
weeks aao In a party of sO to tell the him to the audience.
METHODISTS COMPROMISE ON
people about conditions at the front, presided over the meeting.
FOUR-YEAPASTORS' TERM.
v..,,.. ,nt Jos. I'etruBh. of New Jersey,
an. Uuighorne H. Barbour, of Virginia,
BOND CONVERSION PLANS.
8. A compromise
May
Ga.,
wure the men assigned to aomucnj
arrangements for onAtlanta,
In announcing
proposal to eliminate from the
the
lVtriiMh volunteered four years ago converting
Liberty
second
first and
time limit
end waa in Mexico before going to Eu- Loan bonds into bonds of Uie third church rules the four-yeyear
for ministers to remain at one church
old.
rope. Barbour la only 1
4
per
Interest.
cent
4
bearing
loan
was adopted here today by the general
to
loth men wore Juat about ready to
Secretary McAdoo explained that the j conference of the Methodist Episcopal
leave the hospital when selected
not be
would
bonds
new
conversion
duuiu.
rule
uio iuur-ythome for a few weeks.
ready
delivery until July 1, and reThey were loudly applauded upon questedforbond holders not to ask con- was amended ao that bishops may appoint
pastoral
preacher
a
to
charge
a
n, .t. lint thn ffinrt room.
Petrush
although for more
description of versions beforemaythat date,
than four years upon the rerive a very Interesting
legally bonds
be converted any quest of the quarterly conference, proas
ana
won
li lu in the trenches
oi nis
9.
November
10
May
next
to
from
viding the presiding elders concur by
Many thrllllmT int'i- - time
mn
ballot In the request.'
Cr ntH which he witnessed were describ
CONTRIBUTIONS.
RED CROSS
ed. He has had more than six months
Red
of
the
June
week
In the first
WM. MYERS.
service at the front and haa been gnss-,Relatives of Wm. R. Myers, ot this
twice nnd wounded silently. The Cross committee will have published
by
subscribed
amounts
names
v
and
the
equip-jarmy
city, desire us to say that the Wm.
rl our lnd wore the full
it with steel helmet, 120 pound pack each person contributing during the N. Myers, of CovInRton, whose name
20 to 27,
May
ot
week
;avo
of
a
demonstration
Ho
wns reported In a casualty Hut recently
r; ', etc.
la of another family. Vv'm. R. Myers
a manic, which waa very Inter
f
t
HELP THE Ri:D CROSS
Is at Cump L'hcluy, Ulri.
:.
!", ho wort "over the top,"
r
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LOUISA, LAWRENCE COUNTY.

XXXIII. Number 87.

PublisW

M. F. CON LEY,

with Teeing refugees from northern
France. It might be 1914 over again.
LZGELDOlVnEY fi
So far as military relief is concern
ed, the same efficiency is observable.
A single illustration, indeed, can demQUOTA
THEHEXT
onstrate the difference between 1914 SATURDAY
and 1918 where the wounded soldier Is
concerned. In three hours, recently, all
the splints, accessories, instruments
THIRTY-FIVMEN HERETOFORE and surgical dressings required for a RED CROSS DRIVE BRINGS THESE
hospital of 1000 beds were assembled
SPEAKERS TOBLAI N
EXEMPTED WILL LEAVE
and dispatched from Paris.
To those of us who are left behind.
AND LOUISA.
LAWRENCE COUNTY.
theee facta have become vltaL Am
erica Is In war at last a hundred
1
MAY 25 TO 30.
thousand strong..
Our duty Is plain. Francis R. Bel
On Saturday, May 18th. Rev. L, E
lamy In The Red Cross Magaxlne for
McEldowfley Jind Judge A. N. Cisco-wi- ll
May
June.
Under a positive order dated
speak at Blaine on the aubject;
14 ths local board of Lawrence counof the war and the Red Cross work.
ty is directed to send registrants in AIR MAIL SERVICE IN EAST
Claire Leady. of Grayson, will-sinMies
WILL 8TART ON MAY 15TH.
the can tor T( men In the order of regon this occasion.
istration, disregarding a former ordOn Sunday, the 19th, these two emi
Washington
A bill authorizing the
er to exempt men engaged in cultivatspeakers will address a big meetare to go a day Poatoffice Department to charge not in nent
ing crops. Thirty-fiv- e
at 1:30 p. m
yet to be announced between May 25th excess of 24 cents an ounce, or frac- ing at Louisa, beginningprogram
also.
tion thereof, for the transportation of There will be a musical
and 10th. Following is the list:
everybody
come.
It win pay you
Let
mall by airplane was adopted by the
Hilbert V. Clarkston, Busseyvllls.
many
occabig
to
come
to
miles
this
Senate. The measure now goes to the
Charley E. Burgees, Richardson.
sion.
House.
Luther T. Peters, Louisa.
The Louisa pragram will be held in
The Poatoffice Department announ
Celsus C. Wheeler, Blaine.
ced that the airplane mail service be the college auditorium. A large crowd"
James N. Hillman, Jattie.
tween Washington Philadelphia
and is expected. The speakers are welC
George Sparks, Clifford.
m liNew Tork would be started on May worth coming miles to bear. The
"Emaoett Preston, Patrick.
, "
Military airplanes for sle win ba good.
Oscar Boyd. Ulysses.
It as planned.assembled
Meeting
Program
of
Louisa
at Minneola,
ths service
Ors Boggs, Cherokee.
N.
as experiments will be made in Patriotic Mualc. .... .Louisa Orchestr-aJohn E. Austin, Fallsburg- Rev. H. B. Hewlett.
dropping mall sacks while the airplanes Prayer
Ariey Deerf ield, Christmas.
Miss Elizabeth Burgess.
Ralph W. Walters, Cbllllcothe, Ohio. are in motion, mail for the present Song
Rev. A. C. Bontwick.
will be confined to letters, but for the Introduction
R. R. No. I.
Judge Allen N. Clseev
initial trip May It sealed packages will Speech.....
John Caldwell. Cherokee.
Bong..
Win Calibe accepted.
Vant Wellman, Madge.
Rev. L. E. McEldowney
During the early stages of ths ser- Speech
George F. Stewart, RatcUff.
vice no attempt will be made to dis- Song....'. ...at... God Save Our Mca"
Thomas J. Daniel, Tuscola.
Harvey Crabtree, New Thacker. W. patch airplanes on days when rain and Benediction...... Prof. E. M. Kennisonr
fog win obstruct vision of ths aviator.
muslo will be furnished by
Va.
. u AtvBlaine
i
v r " i.
iJt . in
On such days the mail will be disHarry Cooler Cains, Louisa.
patched by courier on trains and given man. Also, singing by Miss Elizabeth.
James R. Hayes, Mat tie.
Burgess, and violin and piano musie
special delivery service)..
Ernest Justice, Tuscola.
h. Uia. T)itk Wnmt. Mil UtM Pdlt.'J.
Junior Barnett, Madge.
ENTERTAIN RELATIVES.
Dwight Carr, Edgarton, W. Va.
' In
NEW TRIAL GRANTED. '
honor of Mrs. M. D. Peters and
Ernest Chaffin. Christmas.
A new trial has been granted
daughter, Mrs. Eva Schwartz, of
to
Thorman Jones, Ulysses.
Kansas, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Scofield Jordan, convicted on a charge
Bert Cornwell, Cadmaa.
Peters entertained on Wednesday at of seduction at the last term of LawJohn Jobe, Oale.
.
their country home. The following rence Circuit Court
James Sparks, Scaredwlnd.
Louisa folks enjoyed their hospitality:
Millard Thompson. Louisa, R. L.
.Mrs. J. B. Peters, Mrs. C. B. Wellman,
8TREET PAVING.
Marlon Franklin, Gallup.
Mapa for Louisa's paving will soon
Mrs. Waits Riffe. Mrs. G. W. AtkinJames E. Workman, Louisa.
ready
guest,
son
Mrs.
be
Mrs.
Smith,
S. H.
and
for approval and estimate of
Fred Thompson, Norrls.
Jared Peters, Of Walbridge and Mr. and State Road Department Then work
Harry Riffe, Glenwood.
Mrs. Will Peters and son, Gordon, of win be advertised and contract let, tt
George W. Williamson, Richardson.
Hurricane, W. Va., were also present.
be completed as soon ss possible. Tsw
Clyde Fraley, Blaine.
The guests motored down in the mayor has a letter from the State D- eMarvin Scott, Cadmus.
morning and spent delightful hours In nnrtment nrvinv Mrlv mmnlAtdm.
James Bartram, Clifford.
talking of bygone days as Mrs. M. D. The Council feels that we are very
John Burchett, Tatesville.
hs
Peters is paying a visit to kinfolk af- fortunate, as the State pays
Don Preston, Patrick.
ter an absence of 11 years. At one
of the coat of this work.
, Artey Burton, Irad.
o'clock a bounteous repast waa spread
Gordon B. Hickman. Charier.
VISITING IN COLORADO.
The test five win be called as alter to which all did ample Justice. Music
Mrs. J. W. Dixon, who a few months:
nates, and will not be Inducted if the beguiled the afternoon, the guests departing at four o'clock.
ago went to Dallas, Texas, where her
first lb men called report lor duty.
husband. Lieut. Dixon. Is fttArinnvi
DETERMINED TO SERVE.
wlH. return to Louisa.
She has gone-tSERVICE FLAG UNFURLED
Alfred E. Marcum, former officer In
Colorado for a visit to her brothers'.
AT BAPTIST CHURCH the Second. Kentucky Infantry, who
Ballard and A. L. Gearhart, one of
tried to secure a commission at one of whom lives near Pike's Peak and the
On last Sunday evening at the Bap the officers' training camps, yesterday other
In Western Colorado.
tist Church In Louisa special services became a private in the regular army.
Lieut. Dixon expects to leave soon,
accompanied the unfurling of a service He enlisted at the Clnclnnalt Army
flag In honor, of members of this church Recruiting Station and will go to for France.
who are In service in France and else France shortly as a member of the FIRST LETCHER COUNTY
where with the Government.
Regiment of Engineers.
BOY KILLED IN FRANCE"
A special program arranged for the Marcum, 24 years old, is a native of
occasion was patriotic to the core and Catlettsburg, Ky. Enquirer.
- Sergt. Douglas
Day, 27 years old,
interesting through. The bouse was
was the first Letcher-cboy to give,
packed to its capacity, all seats being
g.
a wm
up his life for his country, according:
filled and many were placed in the an
B
Liberty
to a telegram received Thursday by
Honor koii
nex and aisles.
his foster father. Alex Fields, of Link-for- k.
Mr. C. B. Bromley presided over the
Sergt. Day was killed in action
meeting in a very graceful style.
(Continued from last week)
Mr. R. C. McClure was the first
In addition to the names heretofore service for nearly nine years and was
speaker of the evening, his subject be- published
of. persons in Lawrence among the flrat to go to France.
ing "The Flag." His talk was forceful county who
purchased Liberty
throughout, and he was accorded the bonds we add have
the following. We shall CHILDREN'S DAY AT YATESVILLE".
best of attention.
glad
to receive other names, from
be
Children's Day will be celebrated by
Two solos by Misses Elizabeth Bur- the parties Individually
or from the ag- the Yatesvllle Sunday school on the
gees and Eleanor Simpson, were ren encies
through
they
were
sold.
Sunday In June. Dinner on the
which
first
dered In manner that shows great skill It Is only a matter of Justice to those grounds. Revs.
Hewlett and Conley
and talent. '
who step out on the side of the United will be present and also Mr. Thorn-ber- g,
A flag drill by several little girls won States and
of Huntington, the field worker
let the world know they are
the plaudits of the honse. Their ex against the kaiser and his brutes. It for the
Virginia Conference. Evecution was as near perfect as could is the duty of everyone to show his col- erybody West
invited.
be owing to the small apace in which ors In this conflict: ., "'
they had to march.
MARRIED AT PAINTSVILLE.
J. M. Cain, Ezra Hatten, John E.
The piano duet by Anna Miller and Pfost, Herbert J. Prichard, Marvin
C.
Zete O'Neal
Miss Delia Nelson,
Catherine Carey was far above the ex Prichard, Atkins ft Vaughan, W. H. of Palntsville, and
were married at the
pectations of most of the audience.
Adams, A. W. Osborn, Charlie Collins-owrt- home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Fred"
The closing address was made by
G. W. Hayes, (Hicksvllle,).
Remmele, lc Palntsville. Mr. O'NeaF
the Pastor. Rev. W. A. Gaugh, who
Prichis the v son of Clem O'Neal, deceased,
Marion C. Prichard, Hubert
thrilled his hearers With a decidedly ard. Charlie Collinsworth, Mrs.J.A.
nephew of W. D. O'Neal of this
and
patriotic talk and sermon. His deBessie Collinsworth. Pluma city. He Is located at Logan,' W. Va.
livery was excellent and his timely sub Collinsworth.
Louisa M. E. Church
ject won the applause of the house.
KEEP STREETS CLEAN.
South for Morris Harvey College,
To Miss Ollie Pigg fell the honor of
The Improvement committee "of
Humphreys, W. R. Humphreys, Jr.
unfurling the service flag containing
Council Is not getting proper coWe have asked for a complete list
22 stars, she having three brothers in
of names from every bank and every operation from all citizens In their efthe service. The flag was gently sua selling agency, and earnestly
to keep the streets clean and
forts
pended from the balcony of the church that they be furnished. This is desire
open. There is an ordinance
being
as the chairman of the meeting read done
In nearly every county In the against throwing paper, tin cans, or
the names aloud of those who were in United States. If Lawrence does not other trash into streets and the marservice.
so recognize the people who are rally- shal will be compelled to enforce It..
The audience heartily Joined In sing- ing to the support of the nation It wi'l
ing "The Star Spangled Banner" and not be our fault, as we are ready and
HUNTINGTON CITY ELECTION.
the meeting closed with benediction by anxious to contribute the expense of
The city election In Huntington oir
the pastor.
Tuesday resulted In the election of the
publishing the honor rolL
Following Is the list of the yfmng
Miss Marie Bradley, Labe E. Wal- following:
men represented by stars on the flag lace.
Mayor, Lon S. Wiles, Republican.
,
Harry PlRg, Ben Pigg, McKInley Pigg,
Commissioners, L. D. Newman and
Jim Heston, Creed Heston. Cad Ban
Rufus Switzer, Democrats, and Mat
LOGAN LIBERTY BONDS.
ners, Ira See, Adln See, Nol See, Gene
Miser, Republican.
Osborn, Walter Osborn, Roy Copley,
The amount asked for from Logan
School Board, H. O. Dunfee and
E.
John Porter. Emory Elam, Jeff Miller, County, W. Va., In the third Liberty Holderby, Republicans, and Chas. W.
Myers,
Sparks,
Emmet
Wm.
Leo Nor loan bond campaign was 1232.600. The Cammack, and T. E, Hundley, Demoton, Elsie Hall, Shatter Justice, C. C. total, amount of subscriptions was crats.
'
,
Hltt, Chas. Ferguson.
$545,000 or 235 per cent of the amount
asked for. This means that the subA SOLDIER'S HEAVEN.
scriptions totaled two and
A soldier says that his Idea of HeaOUTFITTING 1000 HOSPITAL
amount
for.
asked
the
times
minimum
ven
moving along a road beyond
is
BEDS IN THREE HOURS.
And this does not take into consideraBerlin with the point of hla bayonet
death tion more than 28,000 worth of bonds Just three feet behind the kaiser and
Out of the
struggle on the plains of Picardy, with purchased by Chesapeake & Ohio em- gaining all the time. Savannah News.
its promise of victory. Its spectre of ployes of Logan for which the county
defeat, one thing stands forth un gets no credit, the railway company HUNGARIAN SHOE PRICES
HIGH AS $33 PER PAIR.
changeable day. by day the duty of securing this subscription through the
Richmond, Va., banks. If the average
the Red Cross.
'
d
Behind the
battle lines for the whole country had been as Rome, May 1J. The Hungarian
Press complains bitterly of the prlc
misery la again on the road. As In large as In Lopan county the total sub1914, the refugees
old men, women scription would have amounted to of shoes. They are said to be selling:
.
17.000.000.000.
for 183 a pair, and It costs SZ3 to have
,
and children carry the helpless on
a pair resoled.
shutters; the bird cage and the ImproLAKE DIVISION.
Shoemakers refuse to make any for
vised cradle make their appearance on
Women of Ohio, Indiana and Kentuc- persons unknown to them, because the
the muddy roads; the trains are loaded with the wounded. In Parle civil- ky are producing 19 per cent of the law forbids the making of leather ahoow
ians lie crushed beneath the ruins hospital supplies manufactured for the but the wealthy publio disdain wearcaused by air ralda and bombardment, American Hed Cross In the entire ing the clops which are the commois
footgear of the poorer classea
while ths railway stations are crowded United Btatea.
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